
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Connection to Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study of “Jesus Changes 
Everything”, these sermon outlines will use different Scripture passages related to the small 
group study theme, so the pastor can reinforce the study from the pulpit.  
 
Introduction: The disciples knew what it was to face storms on the Sea of Galilee. But 
this storm was different. They were scared. It looked as if they were about to die and 
Jesus didn’t even seem to care. They made it through that storm because Jesus used 
His power to still the wind and the waves. Years later, they were getting ready to face a 
storm of a different sort. The storm they were getting ready to face was going to be 
much more severe and have a much longer duration than any they had faced before. 
And Jesus was going to be gone. So Jesus gave them a last charge to let them know 
that this storm, like the last, had to submit to His authority and would not be able to 
destroy them.  

1. You can trust that Jesus will use His power to protect you. (vs. 18) 
 

Jesus declared that He had all authority – the power to affect any situation in a 
positive way to gain a desired outcome. It was obvious that Jesus had this kind of 
power in heaven. The question was earth. Jesus had even taught His disciples to 
pray that the kind of authority that Jesus clearly had in heaven would be 
manifested on earth (Matt.6:10) Jesus’ authority had lately come into question. 
Pilate had said, “Knowest thou not that I have power to crucify thee, and have 
power to release thee?” Jesus answered, “Thou couldest have no power at all 
against me, except it were given thee from above…” (Jn. 19:10-11) The 
Pharisees also questioned that power. “Come down from the cross if you can.” 
(Matt. 27:40) The disciples had many times seen Jesus use that authority to 
positively affect a negative, seemingly impossible situation. He had told the 
demon to leave, and it did (Mk. 5). He had told the water to turn to wine (Jn. 4), 
the fish and bread to multiply (Jn. 6) and the dead to come out of the grave (Jn. 
11). He had even come out of the grave (1 Cor. 15:54-57; Rev. 1:18).  

Jesus reminded them of the power that He possessed because they were 
going to need it. He was sending them out on the same mission that He had 
been on for the last three years – the mission that ended with His crucifixion and 
resurrection. He had warned them. Their ministry was going to be difficult. They 
were going out “as sheep among wolves” (Matt. 10:16) He told them that if He 
was hated, they would be hated too because their message was the same as His 
(Matt. 24:9). The news about the mission was not good, but the news about 
Jesus was good. He could handle whatever the mission was going to bring to 
them. “Greater is He that is in you…”  (1 Jn. 4:4). Their road was going to be 
rough. If the road is rough, you need a plan to get over it. 

 
2. You can trust that Jesus will use His plan to direct you. (vs. 19-20a) 

 
Jesus never did anything without a plan, and He wasn’t going to leave earth and 
go back to heaven without communicating that plan to His disciples. And the fact 
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that Jesus had a plan would give them greater confidence for this storm that they 
were getting ready to face. Knowing that someone in authority has a plan usually 
helps to calm people’s nerves.  

The first part of that plan was probably the hardest – GO. Going requires 
you to take a risk, to leave behind that which is comfortable for the sake of the 
people that need what you have to offer. It’s what Jesus did (Phil. 2:5). It’s what 
He calls all of his disciples to do. But He doesn’t call them to go empty-handed. 
They take the GOSPEL (Luke 24:46-47). That’s the second part of His plan. He 
wants His disciples to take the message that the death of Jesus paid man’s sin 
debt and that the resurrection of Jesus defeated the penalty of that sin so that 
anyone who places their faith in Him can live. They can be born into a new family 
(1 Jn. 3:1), live a new way of life on earth and have a home in heaven prepared 
for them when this life is over (Jn. 14:2-3). It’s good news! It’s great news! But it’s 
not enough to accomplish the plan. These new disciples needed something 
beyond salvation. They needed GROWTH. And so the third part of Jesus’ plan 
was for His current disciples to teach these new disciples what it meant to be a 
follower of Jesus and what was available to them to help with the process. He 
wanted them not to just be born into the family but to learn obedience to the 
Father. This was the pathway of blessing and effectiveness as a disciple of 
Jesus Christ. The final part of Jesus’ plan for His disciples to accomplish His 
mission was for them to baptize these new disciples – to bring them to the point 
that they would willingly GIVE everything that they had, including their lives, in 
sacrifice to Jesus. That’s what baptism meant to them. They knew that when they 
went under the water, they were giving up their old way of life and all their former 
allegiances to wholeheartedly, sacrificially, unreservedly follow Jesus.  

It was an audacious plan. It was going to need something extra in order to 
be able to succeed. So Jesus promised His presence. 

 
3. You can trust that Jesus will use His presence to encourage you. (vs. 20b) 

 
The reason that Jesus was giving this charge to His disciples was because He 
was getting ready to leave. He wanted to pass to them the mission that He had 
begun and they would continue. But even as He told them that He was leaving, 
He promised them His presence. How could both realities be true? One way to 
express this would be with the words of a parent as they leave their oldest on 
campus for their first semester of college far from home. “You know that you are 
not alone. We’ll be with you.” She hears the words, and she knows the 
sentiment, but she also realizes that she will in actuality be alone. Though her 
parents will be thinking about her and will definitely regularly contact her, she will 
not be able to hug them every night. The presence of her parents will NOT be 
with her. Is this what Jesus was talking about? Some kind of emotional tie 
between them that was supposed to bring comfort? No, there was far more to 
what Jesus was saying. On the same night that Jesus first told them that He was 
leaving, He also told them about the coming of the Spirit. And He said that rather 
than the Spirit being with them as Jesus had been, the Spirit would be in them 
(Jn. 14:17-18). And then on the day that Jesus did leave, He told the disciples to 
wait in Jerusalem for the coming of the Spirit because it was the Spirit that was 
going to give them the power to fulfill each of the steps of His plan (Acts 1:8). So 
Jesus was going to be with them – His teachings, His example, His plan and His 
Spirit. They truly were not alone. 

Conclusion: Twice the disciples had faced storms with the apparent absence of Jesus. 
Once, He was asleep, and He wasn’t even there the second time. But both times, Jesus 
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was fully aware of the storm and the seeming danger that it brought. And both times, 
Jesus used His authority to bring an end to the storm. Now He was asking them to walk 
willingly into the worst storm they had ever faced. There was no question about the wind 
and the waves obeying Him; the only question was would His disciples – then and now 
– obey Him. 
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